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Abstract 
This study aims to determine the implementation of Qanun Number 4 of 2009 concerning gampong government and 

the obstacles encountered in implementing gampong government carried out by the Pageu Gampong Mns Task Force. 

Alue Drien, Lhoksukon District, North Aceh Regency. Data collection techniques include observation, doing interviews 

and documentation. As for the type from study This use approach qualitative. Data analysis used data reduction, data 

presentation and withdrawal conclusion or verification. The result of this research is the Implementation of Gampong 

Qanun Number 4 of 2009 concerning government gampong carried out by the Task Force Pageu Gampong Mns. Alue 

Drien District Lhoksukon North Aceh district already done with well, implementation of government Qanun gampong 

carried out by the task force pageu that is with do approach communication with society; task force pageu own Human 

Resources are sufficient, though own a number of source constraints Power financial; task force pageu also has very 

good disposition in guard serenity and peace environment society; as well as, formation structure bureaucracy in 

success task task force pageu in the gampong. obstacles in Implementation of Gampong Qanun Number 4 of 2009 

concerning Gampong Governance Carried out by the Task Force Pageu Gampong Mns. Alue Drien District Lhoksukon 

North Aceh district among them lack of own budget task force pageu, lack support administration in settlement dispute 

in the gampong as well as Not yet exists implementation of the task force SOP pageu in the gampong. Obstacles that 

occur in implementation implementation the hinder performance team task force pageu gampong in Mns. Alue Drien, 

so resulted performance task force pageu Not yet fully maximum. Expected study This capable m give information, 

knowledge and insight about implementation regulations and constraints faced by the Task Force Pageu in effort 

settlement problems that occur in Gampong Mns. Alue Drien District Lhoksukon North Aceh District 
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INTRODUCTION 
Sexual Dispute in House ladder end in a manner peace without exists letter administration provided by the apparatus 

gampong and task force pageu , effort peace the only attended by family from second split party as well as representative 
device gampong like Geuchik , Tuha Peuet and Chairman Task Force Pageu. This show that Task Force Pageu in the 
gampong has enabled in effort settlement conflict in the gampong Mns. Alue Drien District Lhoksukon North Aceh 
District. 

Task Force Pageu Gampong Mns. Alue Drien District Lhoksukon has make an effort do performance with Good in 
finish problems that occur in the gampong, however during formation member Task Force Pageu this , a given 
performance Not yet fully effective, p This proven from many settlement case or dispute only capable resolved in the office 
police force. Every happening conflict in Gampong Mns. Aue Drien District Lhoksukon North Aceh District , Task Force 
Pageu and apparatus gampong other has make an effort do peace so trouble This capable resolved in a manner 
deliberation, however efforts made Not yet succeed done and done peace in the office the police , though should effort 
peace can too resolved in the gampong without involve party outside. 

One case effort peace done on the parties police is persecution lightly by the community from Gampong Kuta District 
Lhoksukon to public gampong Mns . Alue Drien District Lhoksukon North Aceh District , which became a victim of in 
case This is the people of Gampong Mns . Alue Drien , so parents from the victim attempts finish case This to party police, 
with hope the victims were tried with law . Whereas thing that happened is persecution easy for children to do under age 
ie 16 years against the victim aged 20 years , if rated in a manner law is known that child under age No Can followed up 
in a manner criminal. 

As mentioned in the Criminal Code ( KUHP) article 45 that " a person who has not 16 ( six twelve ) years No asked 
accountability criminal, the judge can determine or instruct so that the guilty returned to his parents , guardian , or 
maintenance, no criminal whatever ”. In other words the child who has not 16 (six twelve ) years No can asked 
accountability criminal . At a minimum knowledge public is one constraint for task force pageu and apparatus gampong 
in finish case or dispute that occurred in the gampong . Settlement efforts what happened in Gampong Mns . Alue Drien 
District Lhoksukon North Aceh district ended in a manner peace in the office police that is with do change make a loss 
IDR. 1,000,000 ( one million rupiahs). Agreement letter peace done in the office Police and included with material, as for 
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letter peace the can seen in (Appendix 5). 
The Pageu Task Force and gampong apparatus without having to involve the police. 4 of 2009. In particular 

performance performed task force pageu in protect people, take care serenity and peace. Another obstacle faced by the 
Pageu Task Force in resolving conflicts within the gampong is the lack of facilities and infrastructure owned, the lack of a 
budget in helping communities resolve conflicts is also a separate obstacle for the Pageu Task Force in carrying out their 
duties, administrative equipment is needed such as a peace agreement form, stamps, stationery and so on, then until now 
the Pageu Task Force does not yet have a special office in the gampong, meaning that as long as there is a conflict resolution 
within the gampong, the Pageu Task Force is only involved by the gampong apparatus when conducting deliberations, 
and the deliberations are held at the Meunasah Gampong, the contents of the deliberations usually no settlement of cases 
is found, causing many people to prefer solving their problems to the police. 
 
LITERATUR REVIEW  
According Understanding Implementation  

Implementation intended bring to something result ( result ) complement and complete . Implementation is also 
intended provide means ( tools ) for carry out something , give characteristic results _ practical to something. According 
to Syaukani et al (2014) implementation is something Suite activity in framework deliver policy to public so that policy the 
can bring results as expected . Suite activity the includes , First preparation set regulation continuation which is 
interpretation from policy the . Second , prepare source Power To use move activity implementation including inside it 
facilities and infrastructure , resources Power finances and of course just determination who's in charge answer carry out 
wisdom the . Third , how deliver wisdom in a manner concrete to society. 

According to Mulyadi (2015:12) implementation refers to action For reach goals that have been set in something 
decision . this action try For change decisions the become patterns operational as well as try reach changes big or small as 
has been decided before. Meanwhile, Horn (Tahir, 2014: 55) defines that “Implementation as good deeds 
individuals/officials or groups government or achievement - oriented private sector goals that have been outlined in 
policy. 

Winarno , (2016:102) states that “ Implementation policy when looked at in broad sense , namely _ tool administration 
law Iman various actors, organizations, procedures, and working techniques together For operate policy To use reach 
impact or desired goal ”. The most important problem in policy public is implementation policy . Implementation often 
considered just something actions decided by the government , as if the decision This No influential The same very to 
society , though in fact implementation policy is something past actions planned with good to achieve something purpose , 
meaning implementation This created for the government capable finish problems that occur and can create something 
wise aim for that country themselves ( Setiawan, 2014:40) 

Implementation is one stage in the policy process public. Usually implementation held after A policy formulated with 
clear goals. Implementation is something the act of giving objective to public so that policy the can bring desired result. 
Activity the part from rule advanced from policy the. For example from A Constitution appear a number Regulation 
Government (PP), Presidential Decree (KP), and Regional Regulation (PD), prepare source Power To use move 
implementation included in it facilities and infrastructure , resources Power finances , and of course just who's in charge 
answer carry out policy it, and how deliver policy in a manner concrete to society (Gaffar, 2009:295). 

Based on opinion above that implementation policy is something stages policy public , between formation policies 
and consequences policy for the people it influences . if a policy No appropriate or No can reduce problem which is target 
from policy, then policy That can experience failure though policy That has implemented very well , meanwhile _ That 
something policies that have planned very well , can experience failure If policy the not enough implemented with well 
by executors policy. 
 
Influencing Factors Implementation  

Implementation policy when looked at in broad sense , namely _ tool administration law Where various actors , 
organizations , procedures , and working techniques together For operate policy To use reach impact or desired goal . _ 
At least Nugroho (2009:627) identifies There are 9 implementation models policy , incl including those developed by 
George C. Edwards III. 

Based on the model, in concise , George C. Edwards III in Agustino (2008:149), aspects this will be explained as 
following this . 

(a)  Communication , Communication is very decisive success achievement objective from implementation policy 
public . There is three possible indicator _ used in measure success variable communication the namely : 

1. Transmission ; distribution good communication will be able produce something good implementation too . 
2. Clarity ; communications received by the executors policy ( street-level- beruacrast ) must clear and no confusing . 
3. Consistency ; given command _ in implementation something communication be thirsty consistent and clear ( for 

applied or run ). Because if given command _ often capricious , then can raises confusion for executor in the field . 
(b)  Source power , that is pointing every policy must supported by sources adequate power , either _ resource man 

nor resource financial . Both of them must noticed in program/ policy implementation government . Because without 
reliability implementers policy become not enough energetic and running slow and meager . Meanwhile , source Power 
financial ensure program/ policy sustainability . Without There is support financially adequate , the program is not can 
walk effective and fast in reach objective target . 

(c)  Disposition is character and characteristics possessed by the implementor such as commitment , honesty and 
character democratic . If the implementor has good disposition , he will get _ operate policy with Good like what the maker 
wants policy . When the implementor has characteristic or different perspective with maker policy , then the 
implementation process policy is also No effective. 

(d)  Structure Bureaucracy, which affects level success implementation policy public is structure bureaucracy. 
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Although sources For carry out something policy available , or the executors policy know what should do , and have desire 
For carry out something policy, probably policy the No can held or realized Because there is weakness in structure 
bureaucracy. Such a policy complex according to exists cooperation many people, when structure bureaucracy No 
conducive to the available policies , then matter this will cause resources become No effective and inhibiting the way 
policy. 

Fourth variable on in the model built by George C. Edwards III has linkages One with others in reach program/ policy 
goals and objectives . Everything each other energized in reach goal and one variables will greatly affect another variable . 

According to Winarno , ( 2016:126-151), supporting factors implementation policies , namely : 
1. Communication . 
There are three matter important discussed in the communication process policy, that is transmission, consistency, 

and clarity. The first factor that supports implementation policy is transmission. A implementing officials decision must 
realize that something decision has made and one order For implementation has issued. The second factor that supports 
implementation policy is clarity, ie that hints implementation policy No only must accepted by the executors policy, 
however communication the must clear. The third factor that supports implementation policy is consistency, that is If 
implementation policy want to going on effective, then orders implementation must consistent and clear . 

2. Resources. 
Supporting important sources implementation policy include : adequate staff as well as good skills For carry out tasks 

them, authority and facilities that can support implementation service public . 
3. Trends or Act behavior behavior. 
Trend from the executors have consequences important for implementation effective policy. If executors behave Good 

to something policy deep certain matter This means exists support , likely big they carry out policy as desired by the 
manufacturers decision early . 

4. Structure bureaucracy . 
Bureaucracy is one of the most frequent bodies even in a manner whole become executor policy , fine That structure 

government as well as organizations private. Something policy absorb many kinds of occasional demands contrary 
between One with others. For change demands become results policies (policies public ) a system must capable arrange 
settlements conflict or conflict and enact settlements This is on the party concerned. because something system built based 
on supporting elements system that and thing This depending on interaction between various subsystem . 
 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

This Study This will be done in the District Lhoksukon and Muara Batu District, North Aceh Regency . Researcher 
reasons do study This because exists problem in implementation implementation of government Qanuns gampong , where 
implementation the only focused on performance task force pageu at Mns. Alue Drien District Lhoksukon North Aceh 
District. Actually performance task force pageu Gampong Mns . Alue Drien already run with well , only just until moment 
This implementation action settlement what happened in Gampong Mns. Alue Drien is executed in accordance with 
contents of Qanun Number 4 of 2009. Frequent problems happen environment public Mns. Alue Drien often resolved 
direct to party police without There is procedure the peace it should be done especially first by the parties apparatus 
gampong and task force pageu. So from it is necessary analysis more carry on about implementation carried out by the 
task force pageu gampong Mns. Deep Alue Drien finish problems that occur environment the people. 

Research qualitative subject study known with informant . According to Moleong (2015: 132) informant are “people 
who are taken advantage of For give information about situations and conditions background behind research”. In 
research This qualitative needed informant research, in part source data information obtained by researchers through 
technique data collection with method interview deep , for obtaining valid and reliable data is necessary determination 
the right informants ( Awi, 2016:6). For get more results clear researcher take considered information capable give answer 
from problem research, then researcher determine a number of condition or criteria from retrieved information. 

As for informants who will do in study This is the Task Force Leader Pageu Mns . Alue Drien, Chairman  Task Force 
Pageu Mns . Alue Drien, Vice Chairman  Task Force Pageu Mns . Alue Drien, Head of the Security Section , Member of 
the Security Section , Geuchik Gampong Alue Drien, Tuha Peut Gampong Alue Drien and the Community 

 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Here Implementation of Gampong Qanun Number 4 of 2009 concerning Gampong Governance Carried out by the Task 
Force Pageu Gampong Mns . Alue Drien District Lhoksukon North Aceh District 

Implementation is a process for carry out policy become action policy from political to in administration . 
Development policy in framework improvement a programme. Implementation to be discussed in study This that is about 
stage implementation implementation carried out by the Task Force Pageu Gampong through Qanun Number 4 of 2009 
is quiet government gampong in Mns . Alue Drien District Lhoksukon North Aceh District. 

Based on Qanun Number 4 of 2009 middle Gampong administration said that “ Pageu gampong is caring youth group 
peace or security including support _ all activities in the village . _ Election research in the Gampong Mns area . Alue Drien 
District Lhoksukon caused Because formerly the region prone to wrongdoing _ _ Islamic Shari'at , so at the beginning last 
2020 , Govt _ North Aceh district forms team Task Force Pageu in the North Aceh district , one of which is in the Gampong 
Mns area. Drien District Lhoksukon North Aceh District. 

Implementation implementation of Qanun Number 4 of 2009 concerning Gampong governance carried out by the 
Task Force Pageu Gampong Mns. Alue Drien analyzed based on approach theory from Edward III in Agustino (2014), 
where in theory the mention that influencing factors implementation is communication, sources power , disposition and 
structure bureaucracy . 
Carry out the Transmission Stage  

Stage transmission aims to policy submitted public No only be delivered to policy implementers but also delivered to 
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group target policies and other interested parties Good in a manner direct nor No direct. as is known that implementing 
Qanun Number 4 of 2009 carried out by officials gampong , and who became focus in study This is performance by pageu 
gampong. Pageu gampong is one part from apparatus gampong implementing Qanun Number 4 of 2009. 

Based on conducted interviews with Mahmunanda Vice Chairman Task Force Pageu Mns . Alue Drien stated that : 
“Target objective formation task force pageu gampong Mns . Alue Drien District Lhoksukon North Aceh district 
is For maintain peace and security of society, performance task force pageu gampong will not run with Good 
without exists cooperation public with team task force pageu . The purpose of forming the Pageu task force is to 
protect the village area from actions criminal or violation Islamic syari'at ” ( Interview , 6 March 2023). 

 
The intended target in formation task force pageu gampong This For apply protection to community, support from 

society is needed for performance task force pageu walk in a manner effective, because without exists support from public 
That alone , all the actions taken by the task force pageu will not run with ok . Purpose of formation task force pageu This 
For minimize problem or action criminal even violation the previous Shari'ah Once happen won't be back happen later 
day. Based on conducted interviews with Haziq as public Mns . Alue Drien District Lhoksukon North Aceh District stated 
that : 

“ Submission communication This submitted by the team task force pageu gampong with method do discussion 
or socialization to whole society , and society accept with enthusiastic , because formerly gampong area Mns . 
Alue Drien District Lhoksukon North Aceh district often found exists violating actions law , like a lot juvenile 
delinquency that occurs in the community , such as drugs, finger and mischief teenager others ” ( Interview , 
March 7, 2023). 

Response positive from the community was greatly felt by the task force pageu Mns . Alue Drien, many action criminal 
or deviation others that result public accept presence exists formation task force pageu , action criminal or deviation often 
done by groups teenagers , and p everyone is very concerned about parents , then from That society also expects that the 
formation task force pageu This utilized as good maybe . 

Based on conducted interviews with Mr. Rida as Head of Security Section Task Force Pageu Mns . Alue Drien stated 
that : 

“Consequences from many violations that's what causes it public accept with positive exists formation team task 
force pageu gampong carried out by the government, because past violations occurred in the Gampong Mns 
area . Alue Drien has raises anxiety alone for society, in particular public among the mothers in Gampong Mns . 
Alue Drien, because they consider if violations the Keep going happened, then possibility big will damage 
generation nation ” ( Interview , March 7, 2023). 

   

Response positive birth task force pageu the most felt village is clan worried mothers _ child his teens the more Far 
do violating action Islamic rules and shari'ah if No done countermeasures from now , because North Aceh district is one 
of the areas that upholds tall Islamic law , then from That government North Aceh district continues make an effort do 
countermeasures so that Islamic law in North Aceh District , especially in Mns . Alue Drien remains awake . 

 
There is clarity in delivery Communication 

Clarity in delivery communication aims to transmit policies to implementers , target groups and other interested 
parties in a manner clear so that between they know what to be aims , objectives , goals , and substance from policy public 
the so that each will know what to be prepared as well as held For success policy the in a manner effective and efficient . 

Based on conducted interviews with Amir as Geuchik Gampong Mns . Alue Drien stated that : 
" Government goals form team task force pageu in the village area North Aceh District really obviously , result 
from many action crime that occurred in North Aceh District , the government initiative form team task force 
pageu this ” ( Interview , March 8, 2023). 

 
Policy objectives issued by the government North Aceh District regarding formation task force pageu really 

obviously , government make an effort enable performance pageu gampong as has been mentioned in Qanun Number 4 
of 2009, at the time task force pageu This Not yet formed , almost said that pageu gampong No Once enabled , if happen 
conflict in the gampong , which finishes just geuchik and apparatus gampong other . 

As explained by Husni Mubaraq as Chairman Task Force Pageu Gampong Mns . Alue Drien that : 
“ Task Force Team Pageu Gampong Mns . Alue Drien District Lhoksukon North Aceh district has also convey 
with clear to public aims , objectives and goals exists task force formation pageu in the gampong , during this is 
just role in problem gampong is geuchik and device gampong others , and No involve pageu in the gampong . 
With the establishment of the Pageu task force team, all actions that occur within the gampong, the Pageu task 
force team will be involved in deliberations so that problems that may occur in the gampong can be resolved 
together” (Interview, 8 March 2023). 

 
The explanation above provides information that previously when deliberations were held in the gampong, the 

gampong apparatus never involved the gampong pageu in settling cases, it was different after the formation of the Pageu 
task force, every time there was a deliberation within the gampong, the pageu task force team was now involved, this was 
done so that the pageu task force team know the security situation in the community environment. 

 Based on conducted interviews  with Muhammad Irfan as the people of Gampong Mns . Alue Drien stated that : 
Pageu gampong in the gampong previously of course impressed No seen function , each thing that happened in the 

gampong , community only do discussion with geuchik and devices gampong other , with formation team task force pageu 
gampong moment this , solution every thing that happened in the gampong easy resolved , because in a manner general 
role from task force pageu the is guard peace and comfort public gampong Mns . Alue Drien” ( Interview , 8 March 2023). 
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Peace and comfort gampong is not quite enough answer together , explanation on has explain that during formation 

team task force pageu moment this is the problem that occurs in the gampong easy resolved , p This show exists 
cooperation between society , apparatus gampong and task force pageu in finish something thing that happened in the 
gampong . 

 
Consistency in Carry out Task as Task Force Pageu in Gampong 

Consistency necessary for the policy to be adopted No intersection siur so that confusing executor policies , target 
groups and interested parties. Based on conducted interviews with Muhammad Irfan as the people of Gampong Mns . 
Alue Drien stated that : 

"During its establishment Task Force Pageu in 2020 to moment this , team task force pageu gampong always 
consistent in operate performance , during This Already seldom happen exists actions criminal or violating action  
syari'at Islam in the village area Mns . Alue Drien, p This caused Because community in Mns . Alue Drien moment 
This awake security by the task force pageu gampong ” ( Interview , 9 March 2023). 

 
Consistent in operate something is key success executor organization , consistency performance by the team task force 

pageu produce positive thing , ie during formation team task force pageu in the gampong , action village crime Mns. Alue 
Drien already seldom sound. Based on conducted interviews with M. Yusril as member sexy security Task Force Pageu 
Gampong Mns . Alue Drien stated that : 

“Task Force Team Pageu Gampong during This Keep going make an effort guard peace and security gampong 
as already mentioned in government qanuns gampong , then from That team task force pageu during This Keep 
going make an effort consistent in operate his job for society feel protected from action criminal or conflict other 
possible _ happen in the gampong ( Interview , 9 March 2023). 

 
The efforts made by the task force pageu gampong in Mns . Alue Drien already run very well , the people at Mns . 

Alue Drien District Lhoksukon North Aceh district during This feel protected from action crime that is likely to occur , 
crime that occurs in the environment public is something very harmful action all circles , and conflicts ever happening in 
the environment the people of Gampong Alue Drien always nearby with violating matter law , fine That applicable law in 
Indonesia, as well as violation law in Islamic Shari'ah . 

Communication is a delivery process information from communicator to communicate . Temporary that , according 
to Edward III in (Agustino, 2014) communication policy means is a delivery process information policy from maker 
policies ( policy makers ) to executor policies ( policy implementers ). Information need be delivered to perpetrator policy for 
perpetrators policy can understand what to be content , purpose , direction , group target ( target group ) policy , so 
perpetrator policy can prepare things What just related with implementation policy , so that the process of implementation 
policy Can walk with effective as well as in accordance with objective policy That alone . 

Communication in implementation policy covers a number of dimensions important that is transformation 
information ( transmission ), clarity information ( clarification ) and consistency information ( consistency ). Dimensions 
transformation want information’. No only be delivered to executor policy but also to group target and related parties . _ 
Dimensions clarity want clear and easy information understood , besides That For avoid error interpretation from executor 
policy , group target nor related parties in implementation policy . Whereas dimensions consistency want the information 
to be conveyed must consistent so that No raises confusion executor policy , group target nor party related . 

Research results show that communication by the task force pageu with public very well done , task force pageu do 
communication with give socialization to society , and society accept formation task force pageu during This with well , p 
This because previously gampong Mns . Alue Drien District Lhoksukon North Aceh district is an area prone to crime , 
then from That government appointed gampong area Mns . Alue Drien as one village that got support form team task 
force pageu with objective For minimize action crime and action violation many Islamic syari'at done by groups teenager . 
 
Formation Deep Resources _ Succeeding the Performance of the Task Force Team Pageu Gampong 

Resource man is one influencing variables success implementation policy. Success something organization determined 
from the quality of the people who are in it , Human Resources will work optimally if _ organization can support progress 
career they with see What Actually competence them , and during This Task Force Pageu Gampong Mns . Alue Drien has 
show exists competence during operate work , and all walk with Good consequence from exists formation structure 
organization owned by the Task Force Pageu Gampong, Alue Drien District , District Lhoksukon North Aceh District . 

Based on conducted interviews with Husni Mubaraq as Chairman Task Force Pageu gampong Mns . Alue Drien stated 
that : 

“All this time member task force pageu gampong has show competence with well , every member task force 
pageu own their respective duties with structure organization that has formed , members in structure 
organization is source Power involved and responsible answer in his job as task force pageu , and them must 
operate his job in accordance with their respective positions ” ( Interview , 10 March 2023). 

 
Task Force pageu gampong own Great Human Resources  Enough in handle problem in the gampong . Source human 

power have role main in every success something implementation , without support source Power reliable human _ 
activity in implementation implementation will not be resolved with ok . this show that source Power man is key a must 
noticed with all his needs. 

Based on conducted interviews with Mahmunanda as Deputy Chair Task Force Pageu gampong Mns . Alue Drien 
stated that : 

“Total Human Resources in Task Force Pageu moment This amount as many as 30 people, consisting from coach , 
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chairman, deputy chairman , secretary , deputy secretary’, treasurer , deputy treasurer , public relations section, 
section infocom, sexy coordinator and section security. All source Power man follow involved in success 
implementation of government Qanuns gampong and run his job as task force pageu ” ( Interview , March 10, 
2023). 

 
Statement on explain that team task force pageu own Sufficient Human Resources in success performance , it's proven 

from number of human resources owned , very possible implementation in implementation performance task force pageu 
in the gampong will run with ok . kindly detail amount member Task Force Pageu Gampong can seen in table 4.1 below 
this : 

Table 4.1 
Amount Human Resources Task Force Pageu Gampong 

Mns . Alue Drien District Lhoksukon 
North Aceh District 

No Member's name 
Pageu Task Force 

Position Task Force 
Pageu Gampong 

1 Mr. Zulfadli HT. Ishmael coach 
2 Hosni Mubarak Chairman  
3 Mahmu Nanda Vice Chairman  
4 Saiful Anwar Secretary  
5 Dinda Rosaleha Deputy Secretary  
6 Khairul Rizal Treasurer  
7 Mutiatun Radhiah Deputy Treasurer  
 
8 

Public Relations Section 
Muhammad Rosa Chairman  
Muhammad Yuanda 
Muhammad Jumadil 
Andrean 
Fitriani 
Emma Nova 

 
 
Member  

 
9 

Infocom section  
Arif Azizi Chairman  
Rizki Okta Maulana 
Haziq Khuarizmi 
Abdul Manaf 
Siti Ayang Aelia 
Lisa Humaira 

 
 
Member  

 
10 

Coordinator Section  
Junaidi Putra Chairman  
Nuari 
Fahrukh Razi, AMK 
Nurul Azmi 
M. Tri Juwanda 
Son of Dwi Oktalia 

 
 
Member  

 
11 

Security Section 
Mr. ridha Chairman  
Mr. Khalid 
M. Yusril 
Fahrul Razi 
Mutia Sari 
Zahara 

 
 
Member  

 
Based on conducted interviews with Basri as Tuha Peut Gampong Alue Drien Task Force Pageu gampong Mns. Alue 

Drien stated that : 
“Based from amount member Task Force Pageu Gampong Mns. Alue Drien moment this, will be very helpful 
performance apparatus gampong in guard security and peace public gampong , with exists team task force pageu 
gampong hopefully it will help too performance apparatus in organize and deliver service to society ” 
( Interview , 10 March 2023). 

The more Lots Human Resources created in success implementation, it will be increasingly also high level 
productivity Work task force pageu in handle problems going on inside gampong . Source Power human owned _ in 
organization task force pageu demanded give ability in operate implementation , Source Power man in organization task 
force pageu gampong Mns . Alue Drien is a must always oriented to vision, mission , goals and objectives the organization 
in which he is are in it . 
 
CONCLUSION 
Sexual Based on from results research that has exposed previously about implementation of Qanun Number 4 of 2009 
concerning Gampong governance carried out by the Task Force Pageu Gampong Mns . Alue Drien District Lhoksukon 
North Aceh district , then conclusions drawn Research results about implementation of Gampong Qanun Number 4 of 
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2009 concerning government gampong carried out by the Task Force Pageu Gampong Mns. Alue Drien District Lhoksukon 
North Aceh district analyzed based on approach Edward III's theory suggests that stage implementation carried out by 
the task force pageu Gampong Alue Drien District Lhoksukon North Aceh district already walk with well, p This seen 
from analysis that has been done through stage approach communication by the task force pageu with society , formation 
source Power in success performance team task force pageu gampong, owned disposition member task force pageu 
gampong as well as, formation structure bureaucracy , and whole team task force pageu gampong Mns . Alue Drie Already 
Work in a manner max , though there is a number of obstacles faced by the task force pageu in operate his job. 

There is a number of obstacle in Implementation of Gampong Qanun Number 4 of 2009 concerning Gampong 
Governance Carried out by the Task Force Pageu Gampong Mns . Alue Drien District Lhoksukon North Aceh district 
among them lack of own budget task force pageu , lack support administration in settlement dispute in the gampong as 
well as Not yet exists implementation of the task force SOP pageu in the gampong . Obstacles that occur in implementation 
implementation the hinder performance team task force pageu gampong in Mns . Alue Drien, so resulted performance 
task force pageu Not yet fully maximum 
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